The aims of the study were two. The first was to ascertain whether the presence or absence of ideomotor apraxia in left hemisphere-damaged (L/pts) is related to the CAT locus of a cerebrovascular lesion. Here two points were considered: (1) the anteroposterior dimension of the left hemisphere lesion and its depth, and (2) the lesions encroaching on the surface of the hemisphere with respect to the Sylvian fissure. The second aim was to establish whether the presence/ absence of ideomotor apraxia is related to a CAT index representing the volume of destroyed cerebral tissue. 118
ratients only), focusing our attention on ideomotor apraxia. We are well aware that CAT localisation of a cerebrovascular lesion cannot be anything like as accurate as histological localisation, for only occasionally does a CAT assessment give sufficient information on the extent of a lesicn in the grey and white matter structures regarded as functionally important for the ability in question. But we thought it would be worth attempting a generalisation of the information drawn by Liepmann,3 4 Niessl von Mayendorff, I Heilbronner,6 and more recently by Ajuriaguerra et al, 7 Heilman et al.s and Gc.chwind,9 from a few selected cases to a large series of strictly unselected cases.
The aims of the study were two. The first was to ascertain whether the presence or absence of ideomotor apraxia in left hemisphere-damaged (L/pts) is related to the CAT locus of a cerebrovascular lesion. Here two points were considered: (1) the anteroposterior dimension of the left hemisphere lesion and its depth, and (2) the lesions encroaching on the surface of the hemisphere with respect to the Sylvian fissure. The second aim was to establish whether the presence/ absence of ideomotor apraxia is related to a CAT index representing the (12) . Table 2 shows the distribu,tion of the 123 L/pts entering the study on our 0-20 apraxia scale as well as their distribution according to the apraxia cut-off score (17) and the median value (12) .
CAT SCAN INVESTIGATIONS
Within 10 days of testing for ideomotor apraxia, all patients underwent a CAT scan. The lesions were mapped by the method of Luzzatti et al. 12 We decided to read the maximum anteroposterior (AP) dimension of the lesion on a grid of size equal to that of the lateral diagram used for mapping the lesion. These grids are divided into 60 equal columns, numbered 1 There was hardly any difference between the profiles for patients with ideomotor apraxia (48) and those without it (75), except for the higher frequency of deep lesions in the latter group. There was no material difference in the distribution of the lesions witih respect to length of illness. This subdivision has therefore been omitted for the other dimensions by which the lesions have been plotted. The same results obtain when we consider only severely apraxic patients, the defined "smallness" of their lesions (less than 40% of the anteroposterior index). There is again an impressive similarity of profile between those with and without the disorder, which is clearly at variance with the view that one or more areas critical for ideomotor apraxia lie in highly predictable regions. Table 3 shows the L/pts (123) divided by presence or absence of ideomotor apraxia and encroachment or not of the lesion on the cerebral surface. Purely deep lesions were rarely associated with ideomotor apraxia (x2=7-743, df=l,,p <001). (fig 3) .
Turning to the patients who did not have ideomotor apraxia, we find a pattern of lesion distribution similar to that for those with the disorder which also agrees pretty well with von Monakov's rather sceptical conclusions. There is no such agreement in the case of deep-seated lesions which are often unrelated to apraxia (but see Kimura"5) . These usually lie either within the striatum or, more often, deeper, and they nearly always encroach on the inner capsule. Since the connections classically regarded as bearing on apraxia are more superficial, the disagreement may be more apparent than real. A similar situation arises when "small" lesions belonging to patients either with or without ideomotor apraxia are considered separately. Such lesions have been regarded hypothetically as capable of affecting very circumscribed crucial structures almost selectively.
To illustrate our findings better we selected six patients with and six without ideomotor apraxia, all of whom had small scattered and topographically equivalent lesions; fig 6 shows how similar lesions can cause or not cause an apraxic behaviour. Pure small frontal lesions are A Basso, C Luzzatti, and H Spinnler not illustrated here as they were not present in our series.
Although our routine testing for ideomotor apraxia is only a rough guide to apraxia, mainly because there is no evaluation of gesture sequencing, we do not think it is responsible for the negative outcome of our study. This is supported by the conclusions of De Renzi et al6 who query the paramount value of motor sequence tasks"7 in detecting apraxia. We correlation between large lesions and ideomotor apraxia. Against this, some of our patients had extremely small lesions and yet their apraxia was consistently apparent throughout the 12 month period of observation. A future task of neuropsychological research may well be the singling out of the abilities that depend strictly on a given region of the brain from those with broader and less constant anatomical ties. This differentiation might help to explain why it is that after some lesions, such as left temporal lesions, function is slowly and only partially regained while after others, such as right carrefour lesions, function can be taken over by ipsilateral contralateral structures or both within a few days. The fact remains that a large number of stroke patients are permanently incapacitated and that so far no anatomical peculiarity, apart from bilateral lesions, can explain why. 
